People Helping People

Strengthening Families through Successful Employment
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MISSION
People Helping People is dedicated to
reducing the number of children
living in poverty by teaching low-income
women, primarily single moms,
how to earn a living wage.
Each single mom we help transition from
welfare to an adequate income saves our
community from $5,000 to $20,000 annually.

___________________________________________
205 North 400 West, SLC, UT 84103
801.583.5300 – www.phputah.org
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Did you know?






19% of Utah children live in single parent families
130,000 Utah children live in poverty
32% of single mothers with kids live below poverty
21% of Utah children have parents who lack secure employment
80,000 Utah children have no health insurance
Department of Workforce Services 2015
Kids Count 2013 & US Census 2010

Successful employment makes a huge difference
for women and families in our community.

Women who become successfully employed contribute in many ways.
They become tax paying citizens, support the economy by purchasing goods
and services, become homeowners and send their children to college.
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Letter from the Chair
As we reflect back on the previous year we see a year filled with unique challenges
and opportunities coupled with continued success and renewed focus on our core
mission; to serve low-income women in Utah, to teach them how to earn a living
wage and reduce the number of children living in poverty.
2014–2015 marked a very special year for People Helping People (PHP) as we celebrated our 20th Anniversary. In the past 20 years it is difficult to accurately quantify the fiscal impact this program has had on our community. We have engaged
thousands of women who have benefited from the skills and support provided by our
organization. Our clients have arrived at our doors in the most dire circumstances, in
many cases, hopeless, afraid, broke and broken. They have emerged with the hard
and soft skills to succeed in the workplace, full of hope, knowing they can do it, that
we are here to support them, encourage them and guide them along the path of
self sufficiency and economic security.
In 20 years PHP has progressed from a state supported program sharing training space with the Department of Workforce
Services to a community funded organization with facilities serving Salt Lake, Weber and Utah counties. Our expansion
into Utah and Weber counties has been a wonderful opportunity to engage new clients, volunteers, employers, and communities. This past year has seen a great deal of success in our satellite offices. With dedicated staff members and continued support from Salt Lake County, our offices have established a strong foundation in Utah and Weber counties and have
demonstrated a huge potential for serving their communities.
As our state has benefited from exceptionally low unemployment rates this past year, we have doubled out efforts to find
individuals who need the skills taught in our program to secure employment. Further ,we are able to engage with more
clients who are ready to take the next steps to improve their skills within their current professions and increase their earning potential. Low unemployment rates have also driven increased interest from local employers as the competition to find
qualified talent increases.
Operating PHP each day takes a tremendous amount of work and support from multiple parties. It is important that each
of these individuals and groups know how much we rely on and appreciate their dedication. First and foremost we are
fortunate to have the hardest working, most dedicated and exceptional Founder & Executive Director, Kayleen Simmons.
While Kayleen frequently says her reason for continuing to run the program is that she gets to work with the best people,
it's no secret that many of our supporters work with PHP in part because of Kayleen's energy and passion for the program.
There is an exceptional group of individuals who serve on our Board of Directors who represent PHP in the community
and work for some of the largest employers. Our talented Board provides operational oversight to the program, and yet,
many members are the first to volunteer at events, work with clients, and leverage their personal networks to further the
program. Each county office has a small paid staff, supported by our VISTA volunteers, each happily doing the work of
five employees. Our staff members care deeply about every client that walks in the door and they go the extra mile to ensure no client is left behind. With a limited number of paid employees, we could not serve our communities without our
dedicated and talented volunteers who share their personal time and talent with our clients. None of the work we do could
be done without the generous support of our financial donors, including local and national companies as well as individuals. Last but not least, we value and appreciate our clients who are putting forth a tremendous amount of effort to overcome difficult circumstances. We congratulate each client who has invested their time to create a better life for themselves
and their family.
Since I joined PHP in 2006, I have had the distinct pleasure of observing first hand many clients progress through our
program. I have seen them improve their employment situations and overcome impossible odds to create a stable, healthy
home for themselves and their children. I strongly believe that PHP changes lives, changes families, and improves our
community in very tangible ways.
Please review the following annual report for Fiscal 2014-2015 to see the impact PHP has had on our community this past
year. I thank each of our supporters and advocates and encourage you to continue your efforts to support PHP, recognizing the remarkable long-term impact this program provides to the Wasatch Front.
Joel Cannon, Board Chair
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Program Accomplishments
Community Awareness

Inquiries/Enrollment

1648

6000+
engaged through Community
Awareness which included presentations and
flyer distribution through agency partners, participation at community outreach events, and
marketing efforts for the Single Mother Seminars.

Individuals were introduced to program services, were placed on our waiting list and
signed up to receive 12 monthly Employment
Tips Postcards or re-enrolled to continue
their participation in our ongoing workshops
series and coaching and mentoring programs.

Education

Phase 1 Coaching

Individuals

498
Individuals participated in our

Employment Education
Workshops Series.
525 workshops and study group
sessions were offered.

80 local and national employers
shared their job opportunities with
our clients at our monthly
Employer Meet and Greets and
Single Mothers Seminars.

Phase 3 Employment Strategies

197
Individuals participated in one-on-one
Coaching in Phase 1 Coaching,
Employment Preparation.

Phase 2 Mentoring

94

x

Individuals worked one-on-one with
a mentor in Phase 2 Mentoring
& Coaching, Resume & Job Search.

Phase 4 Women’s Professional Network

68

149
Individuals were eligible for
membership in Phase 3,
Employment Strategies Network (ESN).
55 eligible members participated
in at least one ESN Session.

Graduates became members
and were actively engaged in Phase 4,
Women’s Professional Network (WPN).

Alumni

64
Graduates became inactive and were
moved to Alumni status.

Meet Mary
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At People Helping People I learned not to underestimate myself or discount
what I could do. They helped me realize that I wasn’t as pathetic as I thought
I was. I was treated like an actual person, not a number. I came to the program thinking that I was worthless. I left believing in myself and was able to
get a good job. I am not where I want to be, but I know I am headed in the
right direction and that the program will always be there for me.

Program Results by County
Salt Lake County

Community Awareness

3000+

Includes collaboration with and flyer distribution to over 150 community and government
agencies, community events and fairs, and two
Single Mothers Seminars

Hundreds of families are impacted
by our program each year.

Enrollment/Inquiries
903
Single Mothers Seminars
235
Education
202
Coaching
85
Mentoring
38
Employment Strategies
95
Women’s Professional Network 66
Alumni
17

Salt Lake County clients reported approximately
1100 children under 18 living at home. The total
number of individuals impacted by the PHP Employment Program in Salt Lake County during
Fiscal 2015 was approximately 2000.

Meet Becky

I owe much of my success to People Helping People and to many of the resources
and great employers we are so lucky to have in our community. This program
helped me realize that I can take care of myself and my children and that successful
employment is a great tool for helping me accomplish my goals. What
People Helping People offers is not a hand-out; it is a helping hand into a better life.

Weber County

Utah County

Community Awareness

1500+

Enrollment/Inquiries
Education
Coaching
Mentoring
Employment Strategies
Alumni

360
144
33
30
28
16

Community Awareness

1500+

Includes presentations and flyer distribution to
over 45 community and government agencies
and participation in community events and fairs

Includes presentations and flyer distribution to
over 40 community and government agencies
and participation in community events

Clients in Weber County reported approximately
600 children under 18 living at home. The total
number of individuals impacted by the PHP Employment Program in Weber County for Fiscal
2015 was approximately 1060.

Clients in Utah County reported approximately
850 children under 18 living at home. The total
number of individuals impacted by the PHP Employment Program in Utah County for Fiscal
2015 was approximately 1235.

Enrollment/Inquiries
385
Education
185
Coaching
79
Mentoring
26
Employment Strategies
38
Women’s Professional Network
2
Alumni
31
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Client Recognition and Achievement
Clients engage in our Employment Program at various commitment levels.

Some attend a few workshops, while others participate in everything we offer,
require more information and/or engage in one-on-one coaching & mentoring.

Rewarding participation is key to keeping clients involved and on track. We offer
clients various opportunities to be acknowledged and to measure their progress.

Program Accomplishments
Education, Coaching. Mentoring and
Employment Progress
94 received a Participation Award
152 received Education Certificates
and/or Awards
145 received Coaching
and/or Mentoring Certificates
240 received an Employment
Progress Certificate
Meet Emily
My experience with People Helping People really helped me narrow my focus,
gain confidence, and feel empowered. I realized no matter what had happened
to me, I was capable of creating a better life for myself and my family.

Salt Lake County
Certificates

Utah County
Certificates

Weber County
Certificates

28 Participation
26 White Ribbon
16 Red Ribbon
12 Blue Ribbon
6 Education
43 Phase 1 Coaching
17 Phase 2 Mentoring
9 Employment Tools Updates
123 Employment Progress
Awards

27 Participation
19 White Ribbon
9 Red Ribbon
16 Blue Ribbon
6 Education
29 Phase1 Coaching
7 Phase 2 Mentoring
91 Employment Progress
Awards

39 Participation
15 White Ribbon
9 Red Ribbon
9 Blue Ribbon
9 Education
31 Phase 1 Coaching
9 Phase 2 Mentoring
26 Employment Progress
Awards

In Fiscal 2014 we began acknowledging clients for Employment Progress which includes the following categories:
Got a Job, 6-Month Employment Milestone, 12-Month Employment Milestone, Got a Promotion and Continuous
Employment. The numbers are based on clients reporting their employment success. This is just a small sample
of the clients we work with in our program each year. Many clients served during the year, for a variety of reasons,
do not stay in touch and/or report their employment successes.
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Client Employment Support
Keeping a job is the focus of Phase 3
Employment Strategies Network (ESN)
The ESN is designed to support clients during the first 12 months of
their new employment. This phase helps clients navigate through
the learning curve of a new job, manage their personal lives, and maintain
steady employment with the assistance of volunteer advisors.
Clients meet monthly to discuss workplace issues and successes.
Active members are invited to participate in seminars.

Phase 3 ESN members report the following…
63% are no longer receiving assistance
56% are employed Full-time & 25% are employed Part-time
56% received at least one raise with an average of $1.35p/h
56% have health insurance offered through their employer
25% have access to company training/education reimbursement

Meet Erika
Before PHP
 Left abusive relationship
 Single mother of 3 children
 Dead-end job with no advancement opportunities
 Receiving welfare assistance
After PHP
 Employed in field that utilizes her technical skills
 Received promotion
 Good benefits including tuition reimbursement
 Able to support her family by herself

Phase 3 ESN Member Accomplishments since enrolling in our program
56% started a savings account/retirement plan
44% received recognition at work
44% paid off debt
13% bought a new car
10% completed a 2 or 4 year degree
6% completed a company training program
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Graduate Accomplishments
Getting ahead in a job is the focus of our Phase 4

Women’s Professional Network (WPN).
The WPN is an ongoing support system designed to provide opportunities for
graduates as they continue to develop the knowledge, tools, confidence, and networks
necessary to achieve their full potential in the workplace. Eligible graduates
participate in 4 Professional Development Seminars hosted by our PHP financial
friends and employer partners. In addition, they build long lasting
relationships, share job leads and develop leadership skills.

Phase 4 Program
Graduates report
the following…
96% are employed full-time
58% have been with employer
for more than 3 years
71% received at least one raise
w/an average of $1.74p/h

Meet Amy
Since enrolling in PHP, I have more than doubled my income. I receive full company benefits and have a 401K. I am
working full-time and going to school and will graduate next
year with my Bachelor’s Degree in Business in Accounting. I
have been off of all assistance programs since 2007 and in
2015 I purchased a new home.

Phase 4 Graduate Accomplishments
since enrolling in our program…
96%
44%
44%
41%
35%
23%
19%

off assistance for 5 years or longer
started savings account/retirement plan
paid off their debt
received recognition at work
bought a new car
completed 2/4 year College Degree
bought a new home

Each single mother and/or low-income woman
we help transition from welfare to work saves our
community from $5,000 to $20,000 annually.
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96% have health insurance
offered through their employer
71% have access to company
training and education
reimbursement

Client Demographics
Everyone is welcome!
PHP services are available to all low-income women in Salt Lake, Utah & Weber
Counties. The demographics of the clients we serve are:
Salt Lake County
81% White
7% Black/African American
4% American Indian
2% Asian
4% Multi-Race
2% Pacific Islander
0% Alaska Native
29% Hispanic

Utah County
93% White
1% Black/African American
1% American Indian
1% Asian
1% Multi-Race
3% Pacific Islander
0% Alaska Native
9% Hispanic

Weber County
93% White
2% Black/African American
1% American Indian
0% Asian
3% Multi-Race
0% Pacific Islander
1% Alaska Native
6% Hispanic

PHP uses HUD guidelines to
Evaluate client income
During the 2014-2015 fiscal year 100% of
PHP’s clients were low-income, approximately
97% were considered extremely low-income and
3% were low- or very low-income.

Top 5 Barriers identified by New Clients that prevent
them from finding and keeping employment:

1.
2.
3.
4.

They don’t have current or good computer skills
They lack the skills to get a good job
They lack the education necessary for the job they want
They lack confidence to apply for a promotion,
a raise or seek a better job
5. They are afraid of losing their public assistance benefits
by earning too much
Additional challenges include:
43% have mental health or emotional issues
40% have experienced domestic violence
39% lack reliable transportation
22% have physical/mental handicap or chronic illness
18% have drug or alcohol addiction
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Engaging the Community
Single Mothers Seminars
235 individuals learned about PHP’s Employment Program at our Fall and Spring Single
Mothers Seminars. The Fall Seminar featured Gretchen Jensen, TV Personality—Former Co
-Host Good Things Utah, Current Producer & Host—Utah Works—Channel 4 KTVX and panelists
Cara Baldwin, eBay, Sioux Johnstone, RRReview and Celia Willette, Channel 4 KTVX. The Spring
Seminar featured Lesley Lovallo, Vice President Corporate Development, Larry H. Miller Automotive
Operations. The seminars also included an Employer Open House & Community Resource Fair
where attendees networked with local and national employers and a variety of vital community
agencies..

A special thank you to our
Employer Partners
Employer Exhibitors
Community Resources
and to our generous sponsors

American Express
Intermountain Healthcare
Teleperformance
Discover Financial Services
EduTrek/EdSoup
Zions Bank
CREW Utah

Women Investing in Women
A grassroots organization dedicated to changing the
economic lives of low-income women and
single mothers in our community, launched its
membership campaign in November 2014 hosted
by Wells Fargo Bank with over 70 women in
attendance. Louise Kelly, CEO EnerBank USA
and long-time PHP Board member and financial
friend was the Keynote Speaker. 65 Women
attended the Spring Networking Social in May 2015
hosted by Celtic Bank which featured program
graduate Crystal Darger. The goal of WIW is to
find 1000 women who are interested in making
a yearly financial commitment to ensure the
financial future of our employment program.
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Top: Long-time financial
friend and PHP Board
Member Susan Richards
and new WIW member
Glenda Woods.
Left: New WIW member
Maggie Rawcliffe and
long-time financial
friend and PHP Board
Member Kim Jones.

Employer Impact
A big thank you to all of our valuable employer partners!
Employers share their time, resources, and job opportunities with our clients.
In addition, they participate in Employer Meet and Greets, Single Mothers
Seminars, Awards Dinners and Women’s Professional Network Seminars.

Employer Partners
1-800-Contacts
Aerotek
Allied Barton Security Services
Alorica, Inc.
American Express
American Nutrition
ARUP Laboratories
ATK Aerospace Group
Bank of Utah
Bard Access Systems
BBSI
Blendtec
Bureau of Land Management
Comcast
Clearlink
Convergys
C3 Connect
Cyprus Credit Union
DDI Vantage
Davis County
Department of Workforce Services
Discover Financial Services
eBay
EduTrek/EdSoup
Engagex
Enerbank USA
Enterprise

Exeter Finance Corporation
Express Employment Professionals
FedEx Ground
Fire Protection Service Corporation
Focus Services
GE Healthcare
General Dynamics
HACSL
Hunt Electric
IKEA
IM Flash
InterContinental Hotels Group
Intermountain Healthcare
Jive Communications
KSL Broadcast Group
Kelly Services
Lexington Law Firm
LG Resources
Lowe’s
Market Star
Marriott Guest Services
Marriott Hotels
Merit Medical Systems, Inc.
Molina Healthcare of Utah
Mountain America Credit Union
Mountainland Head Start
Parker Hannifin
Pepsi Bottling Group

Prince, Perelson & Associates
Progrexion

Quest Staffing Services
Questar
Regis
Resource MFG
Results Companies
Rocky Mountain Power
Right at Home
Sandy City
Securitas USA
Select Health
SirsiDynix
Spherion
Smart Staffing
Smith’s Food and Drug
Stevens Henager
Strategic Staffing
Sutter Physician Services
Teleperformance
United Parcel Service
US Bank
US Foods
University Federal Credit Union
Utah Media Group
Utah Transit Authority
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Volunteer Impact
Business professionals donate approximately 6,700 volunteer hours
to PHP each year! Approximately 95 local business professionals
serve as volunteer mentors, coaches and trainers
in our Employment Program each year.

Top 5 Reasons
business professionals volunteer for People

Helping People!

1. Impact: PHP is run primarily by volunteers. They fill an essential program role as a
coach, mentor, or training facilitator.
2. Organization: Volunteer work is clear, concise and well organized. Time spent is
highly productive.
3. Flexibility: Volunteers work with clients at a time that fits their schedules.
4. Skills Development: Volunteers learn new skills, behaviors, and attitudes that support
their professional growth.
5. Networking: Volunteers network with other successful and talented professionals
with similar interests.

Volunteers are integral to our Employment Program’s success.

Volunteers wear many hats at PHP. They serve as mentors, coaches, workshop
and study group facilitators.
 Volunteers are successfully employed or have successful business backgrounds
 Volunteers serve as positive role models for our clients
 Volunteers provide a much needed support system
 Volunteers help clients explore employment options and opportunities
 Volunteers help clients develop critical employment tools
 Volunteers provide clients an opportunity to ask questions, seek advice and learn
 Volunteers provide newly employed clients with job advice and encouragement
 Volunteers participate in fundraising events, host WPN & Awards Dinner events
12

and serve on our Advisory Committee and Board of Directors

Funding & Budget Report
People Helping People
Audited Statement of Activities—Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2015

YE 2015

Budget

INCOME
Individuals
Corporations
Foundations
Organizations
Program Income-Seminars
Government Grants
Interest & other
Volunteer Services
Donated Facilities
In Kind Donations
Net Assets Released from Restrictions

TOTAL INCOME

Actual vs Budget
$ Var

$34,770
125,683
146,950
19,632
6,150
115,911
426
273,828
21,850
23,327

$20,000
150,000
140,000

$768,527

$650,500

$118,027

$221,789
18,181
9,400
500
3,099
12,000
13,051
10,524
0
5,810
3,675
3,076
9,217
0
16,744
1,797
1,083
625
1,173
119
25,117
308,126

$218,255
19,081
8,400
500
3,000
12,000
10,000
9,700
7,800
4,000
3,000
10,000
3,000
2,000
2,500
500
1,160
2,000
500
18,100
315,000

$3,534
(900)
1,000
0
99
0
3,051
824
0
(1,990)
(325)
76
(783)
(3,000)
14,744
(703)
583
(535)
(827)
(381)
7,017
(6,874)

$665,106

$650,496

$14,610

10,000
15,000
500
250,000
45,000
20,000

$14,770
(24,317)
6,950
19,632
(3,850)
100,911
(74)
23,828
(23,150)
3,327
0

% Var
74%
(16%)
5%
N/A
(39%)
673%
(15%)
10%
(51%)
17%
N/A
18%

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries & Benefits
Payroll Expenses & Taxes
Employee Benefits
Marketing
IT Services
Training Manuals
Supplies
Professional Services
Independent Contractors
Telephone & Utilities
Postage
Insurance
Printing
Fundraising Event Expenses
Program Services & Meetings
Meals & Entertainment
Conferences
Bank Service Charges & Dues
Depreciation
Training
Rent
In Kind Donations

TOTAL EXPENSES

2%
(5%)
12%
0%
3%
0%
31%
8%
N/A
(26%)
(8%)
3%
(8%)
(100%)
737%
(28%)
117%
(46%)
(41%)
(76%)
39%
(2%)
2%
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Major Contributors
$50,000+
Department Workforce Services
TANF Grant
$25,000—$49,999
Daniels Fund
Sorenson Legacy Foundation

$15,000 - $24,999
American Express
Sugar House Rotary—Chili Open
George S. & Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation
$10,000 - $14,999
Ruth Eleanor Bamberger and John Ernest
Bamberger Memorial Foundation
Discover Financial Services
EnerBank USA
Grandeur Peaks Fund
Larry H. Miller Charities
Morgan Stanley Bank
Salt Lake County SSBG
$7,500 - $9,999
KeyBank
$5,000 - $7,499
Herbert I. & Elsa B. Michael Foundation
Intermountain Healthcare
Louise Kelly
Loveland Family Foundation
Marlin Business Bank
Provo City CDBG
Simmons Family Foundation
Single Mothers Seminars
Steven J. & Patricia Andersen Foundation
Teleperformance
Utah Financial Services Foundation
Watkins Charitable Foundation
$2,500 - $4,999
Dawn Cannon
Dorsey & Whitney LLC
EduTrek/EdSoup
Kennecott/Rio Tinto
Love Utah Give Utah
Marriner S. Eccles Foundation
Smith’s Food & Drug
Steiner Foundation
US Bancorp
Wells Fargo
Wheeler Family Foundation
Zions Bank
Anonymous

Internet Services Donated by XMISSION
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$1,000—$2,499
Archer Family Foundation
Brenda Ehrler
Celtic Bank
CREW Utah
Henry W. & Leslie M. Eskuche Foundation
JEPS Foundation
John and Dora Lang Charitable Foundation
King Family Foundation
Marion D. & Maxine C. Hanks Foundation
Masonic Foundation of Utah
Merrick Bank
Mountain America Credit Union
Philoptochos Society of Prophet Elias
Ralph Nye Charitable Foundation
Shelli Mecham
Sudha Hanchate
Therese Milad
Susan Richards
Vérité
Williams Companies
Anonymous
$500 - $999
FedEx
Jackie Schwartz
Kayleen Simmons
Kim Jones
Linda Howell
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
Stephanie Harpst
Tammy Anton
Zonta

People Helping People

is a fascinating organization in that no matter who
you are, how busy you are, or what your background
is, there is a place for you, an opportunity for you to
make a difference in the lives of women and children.
Louise Kelly, President & CEO, EnerBank USA
PHP Board Member & Financial Friend

Board Members
Executive Board
Officers

Joel Cannon, Chair

Tammy Anton, Treasurer

EnerBank USA

US Bank

David Marx, Chair-Elect

George Cannon, Past Chair

Dorsey & Whitney LLC

LDS Church

Dawn Cannon, Secretary

Susan Richards, Past Chair

EnerBank USA

Symantec, Retired

Board of Advisors
Kim Jones
Vérité

Elizabeth Trimiar
KeyBank

Jared Livingston
Morgan Stanley Bank

Charmaine White

Nicole Samuels
George Myers
Zions Bank

Jennifer Johnston
Zions Bank

Karen Gunn
Salt Lake Community College

American Express

Brenda Kaila
Wells Fargo

Cara Baldwin
eBay

Lon Kennard

Intermountain Healthcare

As a single mom with two small children, I learned firsthand
how difficult raising kids on your own and trying to be successful in your job can be. I only wish there had been a program
like People Helping People (PHP) to help me. I support PHP
because it works. It is a valuable resource for women trying to
find their way, for women, often for the first time, trying to
take care of themselves and their families financially. PHP
makes a huge difference every day in the lives of women and
children in our community! I am proud to be a board member
and financial friend.

Kim Jones—PHP Board of Advisors
President & CEO, Vérité
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Key Personnel
Kayleen Simmons, Executive Director/Founder
Kayleen has extensive experience in program and curriculum development, non-profit management, personal development, leadership, and life
management training. Ms. Simmons is an author, seminar presenter, and
private consultant for individuals and corporations. As an adjunct professor at Salt Lake Community College, she has specialized in courses on
leadership and team building.

Pamela Okumura, Salt Lake County Program Manager—Pamela’s for profit
business background includes sales, marketing and business development. She has
worked for both small and large organizations where she developed processes and tools
to help maximize performance and productivity. She gained nonprofit experience as the
Director of the Salt Lake Chamber Women’s Business Center where she managed and
oversaw day-to-day operations, recruited and trained staff, developed and managed program offerings and one-on-one consulting, secured and managed federal and community
grants, created and marketed fundraising events, recruited and managed an Advisory
Board and developed marketing and social media tools to increase community awareness.

Ana Thompson, Salt Lake County Program Coordinator—Ana
graduated from the University of Utah with a B.S. in Mass Communication. She
worked in the apartment management industry for 5 years. Her experiences working with low-income housing clients sparked her desire to better serve people in
need. After helping her mother through a difficult divorce, she realized her passion
for helping women overcome barriers and reach their full potential. Ana started as
a volunteer and joined PHP in an official capacity in October 2014.

Cathleen Frome, Program Administrator/Fund Development
Cathleen has worked for twenty years in development at the University of Utah Health
Sciences Center, managing many areas of donor cultivation and recognition such as
events, the donor wall and donor profiles, the annual report, and the Health Sciences
Council. She greatly values her association with the mission of People Helping People –
“to help reduce the number of children living in poverty.” She is also serving an InnerCity Mission, with her husband, for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

VISTA Volunteers
Whitney Michelson
Outreach Coordinator
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Stephanie Gardner
Fundraising/Event Coordinator

Key Personnel
Utah County Program
MaryAnne Finch, Utah County Program Manager
MaryAnne has a dual degree in Education from Brigham Young University. She is a
former teacher who moved into administration early in her career. She has a comprehensive knowledge of personnel and project management, networking, volunteer and client
recruitment, public relations, grants, reporting and analysis, training, mentoring and
non-profits. As an executive assistant to the director of a local non-profit, she recruited
volunteers, supervised a team of child care givers, and managed a step-families program. Most recently she has been a recruiter for a global company and has experience
in hiring, interviewing, resume writing and human resources.

Kari Kane, Utah County Program Coordinator
In her role as program coordinator for Utah County, Kari delivers over 100 professional presentations to foster collaboration with agencies and establish community connections. She has been involved in the nonprofit sector for over 5 years, teaching and mentoring in organizations such as Big Brothers Big Sisters, Boys and Girls Club, and the
Circles initiative. Currently, she is pursuing a Bachelor’s degree in Sociocultural Anthropology at Brigham Young University in order to further understand poverty culture and its impact on society, employment, and education. In addition to conducting
ongoing qualitative research, she also speaks English, French, and Slovak.

Weber/Davis County Program
Judy Kasten Bell, Weber County Program Manager
Judy has an extensive background in non-profit management and has held positions as
an Executive Director in several organizations over the past 16 years. She has demonstrated management, leadership and administration skills in the nonprofit arena and
has experience in working with nonprofit boards and community agencies as well as
the development and management of funding sources. She has worked closely with
state and federal agencies and has helped plan, develop and implement programs for
low-income single parents in the areas of employment training, child care and child
support.

LeAnn Dickerson, Weber County Program Coordinator
As a program coordinator for Weber County, LeAnn works closely with community
agencies that serve TANF eligible clients to ensure their clients know about, and have
access to, services PHP has developed for them. She actively recruits and manages
TANF clients as they enroll in the program. As a 5 year volunteer for the Weber Valley Detention Center, she gained valuable insight into how poverty affects families.
Working at PHP allows her to help low-income parents, which in turn helps their kids.
LeAnn has an Associate’s Degree from Weber State in Business Administration and
brings valuable business administration and management skills gained from working
for a small business for over 30 years.
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Client Impact—Your Generosity Makes a Difference...
Meet Jan
Before PHP
 Battled unemployment
 Emotionally damaged due to
mistreatment in her field
 Endured violence to her family
After PHP
 Let go of baggage/learned how to be happy
 Enthusiastically working in her chosen field
at100 year old construction company
 Bought a home
 Excited about her future

Meet Marcie
Before PHP
 Single mom of 3 children
 Worked 3 jobs w/no benefits
 Received church and public assistance
After PHP
 Landed a full-time government job w/benefits
 Currently on 4th promotion resulting in an
additional 66% increase in salary
 Travels with her job
 Off all assistance programs
 WPN Ambassador

Meet Brandee
Before PHP
 Single mother of 2
 Renting an apartment
 Unemployed for 18 months
 On food stamps and medical assistance
After PHP
 Employed with company for 10 years
 Bought own home & a car
 Has a savings account
 Sent daughter to college
 Has broken the cycle!
 Member WPN & WIW
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Thank You!

Community Impact
Thanks to everyone who makes our
Employment Program possible, our
financial friends,
volunteers,
employers and
community partners.
Since our Employment Program was expanded 13 years ago, with the
generous support of foundations and corporations, PHP has offered extensive employment
services, effectively leveraged resources and positively impacted our community.
We have:


Collaborated with over 250 community and government agencies and local
churches to create community awareness to over 36,000 women



Mailed monthly Employment Tips Postcards and Newsletters and made weekly
outreach calls to over 11,250 women



Educated over 5,200 women offering 20 employment workshops repeated multiple
times per year



Partnered over 1,570 women with mentors and coaches



Developed an Employment Strategies Network (ESN) to support newly employed
and ongoing job search clients. Approximately 55 clients currently participate in the
ESN with 149 clients who are eligible.



Created a Women’s Professional Network for graduates to support continuous employment which currently has 68 active members.



Recruited and managed over $2.8 million dollars in volunteer hours



Saved taxpayers over $24 million dollars by reducing the need for government,
community and church assistance.
With your help, PHP will continue to focus on serving the needs of the low income
population through our Employment Program along the Wasatch Front. As long as
low-income women need jobs, there will always be a need for our services. We will
continue our efforts to work with community programs and government agencies
to provide support and resources for single moms interested in creating better
futures for themselves and their children through successful employment.

We believe that when moms do better, kids do better and when kids do better,
communities to better and when communities to better, we all do better.
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